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BOURBONS PERFECT

FIIL ORGANIZATION

Convention Gets Ready
Grind of Business.

for

NOMINATING IS DUE TODAY

Speeches to Bo Heard While Plat-Xor- m

Is Being Framed Re-

publican Planks Assailed.

BAN FRAXC1SCO. June 29. The
democratic national convention wound
up its preliminaries today and pre-
pared to get down to business tomor-
row.

With administration forces con-
tinuing in apparently complete con-
trol, it perfected its organization, ac-
cepting Senator Joseph T. Robinson
of Arkansas, as its permanent chair-
man: permitted states to upset the
unit rule, provided for taking women
on the democratic national committee
and prepared for the business of hav
ing candidates nominated by adopting
an order of "business which will
cermit the delivery of nominating
speeches before the platform i
brought in.

Balloting; Must Wait.
Balloting for a nominee.' however.

will not be permitted before the plat
form has been adopted by the con
Vfintfon.

With the slate thus cleared of all
preliminaries the convention, after a
three-hou- r session, adjourned to re-
sume at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning.

What the second session laeked in
the dramatic fire of the opening day,
it made up in the smoothly working
control which administration support
ers exercised. Anti-Wilso- n contests
such as that of Senator Reed of Mis
souri, for a place on the floor, were
swept away with ruthless but good-natur- ed

haste. Even the "boos" and
hisses which greeted mention of Sen
ator Reed's name had a tone of hu
morous ridicule.

The announcement of "unanimous
vote" delivered by the chairman
aainst a feeble chorus of "noes" here
and there never failed. to bring cheers
and laughter from the mass of dele
giies.

Boomers Are Noisy,
The great auditorium was filled

with even a greater crowd today than
yehierday. There was no vacant seat
in the impressive sweep of the gal
lories rising sleepily in walls of faces
on three sides of the floor. Long be- -
fore the day's business could proceed
the hubbub of conversation rumbled
and mumbled a steady undertone to
the music of the band and pipe organ
Boomers for Attorney-Gener- al Palmer
cr Governor Cox took part in the en
tertainment.

Senator Robinson had a little diffi-
culty keeping the machine going at
the pace Mr. Cummings had set. There
was a little confusion on parliamen-
tary procedure at times, and once

: Mr. Cummings intervened to straight-er- .
out a resolution to perfect the con-

vention's plans to give women full
anci equal representation on the na-ticn- al

committee. The committeewom-e- n

already have been elected by many
delegations.

Senate I
The delegates were still ef a mind

for more pounding of the republican
parly and the Chicago platform when
Senator Robinson delivered his speech
as permanent chairman. He woke
them to uproarious approval when he
sh uted that he made "no apology for
article lu or the league covenant. To
the accompaniment of applause, he
lambasted the senate under republic
an leaaersnip lor procrastination indi;ali.ng with the treaty and for
rules that allof a senator to talk to
such an extent on any subject thatnobody but God can stop him."

The chairman had gotten the con
vention up to a good pitch at thatstage and with perspiration rolling
aown nis lace trom the effort to drive
his words to the farthest corners of
the big building, he leaned down over
tne roped speakers stand.

"Jt is to the shame of the senate.'ne snouted, "that It took a greater
lime to defeat the treaty than thearmy and navy tok to win the war.
the delegates leaped to their feetcheering. It was a minute before he
could be heard again, shouting: "Andthey left the treaty right where itwas when the president brought it
back from Paris.

Failure of the president to takewith him to the peace conference
members of the senate had rankledin some senatorial hearts. Senator
Robinson continued, but he added
that if the president had done so and
the senators had shown no "more intelligence at the conference in drafting the treaty than they have shown
in its consideration then God bless
"Woodrow Wilson for leaving them at
Home.

Again the delegates clamored theiragreement.
Mr. Cummings. In putting through

a. resolution congratulating Governor
Roberts of Tennessee for having
caneo. a special legislative session o
the legislature to deal with the sufrrage amendment, got cheers when h
declared it unanimous in the face o
a mutter of negative votes coming
mosiiy ironi trie vicinity of thGeorgia and other southern delega
tions.

"American women are for peace an
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naturalness of Che-
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against wax." Senator Robinson told
the convention, "and they'll vote that
way if you give them the opportunity.
If you'll add to the soldier vote the
woman vote and the democratic vote,
the republicans won't get enough
votes to make them a factor in the
coming election."

Dry Issue Come Up.
Another great shout of approval

went up, to be redoubled in vigor
when the chairman closed his ad-
dress with the charge that "the re-
publicans have trifled with the hearts
and conscience of the American peo-
ple in .their handling of the peace
treaty."

The dry issue got into the session
from an amusing angle. An an-
nouncement that a corps of nurses
and "16 doctors" were conducting a
hospital in the auditorium drew the
fire of a delegate.

'Do they write prescriptions?" he
demanded in a voice that carried
through the hall. Galleries and floor
joined in a burst of laughter from
which arose cries of "doctor, doctor,"

hospital corps this way," and the
like. When he could be heard, the sec-
retary shouted:

"This is a dry hospital," and. the
convention rumbled again with-mirth-.

Delegates went back tonight to the
always-engrossin- g task of gossiping
in hotel corridors about candidates
for nomination, pending completion
by the committee of its difficult task
in shaping a chart of principles by
which the party shall steer Its course
in the troubled political seas between
now and ne-x-t November.

HOTEL FALLS; 4 MEN DIE

Undetermined Number Injured toy

Collapse of Walls in Buffalo.
BUFFALO, N. J., June 29. Four

persons were killed and an undeter
mined number Injured today by too
collapse of the walls of the Suther.
land hotel, a four-stor- y brick lodging-
house.

Ten injured men were removed by
firemen and policemen. Rescuers re
ported hearing cries of others.

The owner of the place and 80 men
occupied the rooms last night, but he
did not know how many were in the
building when it fell.

McADOO 'BOOM HUNG UP
(Continued From First Page.)

gates hope to be able to go back
home when this convention' ends.

Singularly men who will vote dry
in the platform committee, and in the
convention if forced to face the issue
there, are saying unkind things about
Mr. Bryan Just because he is forcing
the convention to take a stand for
prohibition. If you were a stranger
here without any knowledge of what
this gathering means, you might mis-
take it for a meeting of gentlemen
engaged solely in the liquor business,
because every other question is kept
far in the background in the hotel
lobbies and even around the conven-
tion hall.

One-thir- d of the delegates are Just
as good prohibitionists as there are
in the world, but the other two-thir-

make so much noise about the liquor
question that you do not discover the
presence of dry one-thir- d. And all
this is not because there are any more
wets in the democratic party than In
the republican party, but because the
prohibitionists' democratic sections of
the country were caught napping
when these delegates were selected.

The wets grew active and succeeded
in picking enough wet delegates to
capture this convention if all the wets
n it had the nerve to go through.

but they will not.
Governor Edwards, of New Jersey,

the wettest of the lot, might as well
go home. Even the bosses who were
friendly to him at the outstart of the
fight, have deserted him. Governor
James M. Cox of Ohio has been ef
fectually stopped. The dry leaders,
though in the minority here, suc
ceeded in hanging all kinds of beer
sjgns on him until his managers
inally threw up their bands ana de

clared he was dry.
Yes, mumms extra dry," replied

one or tne proniDition leaders wno
have made it so hot for Mr. Cox that
the convention will hesitate even to
give him second place on the ticket.
which he would gladly accept.

Opinlona Often Changed..
Opinions have changed many times

since tne crowas arnvea nere lor
this convention. Those who at first
thought Mr. McAdoo was honestly
out of the race, now look on him as
an active candidate. Those who
thought President Wilson was against
his son-in-la- candidacy now are
Just as sure that Mr. Wilson is for
his son-in-la- Four cabinet officers
here helping to force the McAdoo
nomination are enough to satisfy the
most skeptical or the most curious as
to what the White House desires.

The theory is that Mr. Wilson looks
to his son-in-la- election as 'the
means of giving him continued con
trol over the affairs of the govern
ment. One of those bitter Wilson
democrats, of whom there are many
here, suggested today that the White
House Is big enough to shelter both
the Wilsons and the McAdoos and that
if the son-in-la- w is elected the Wil
sons will not have to move out.

Son-in-I.- Stuff Hurts Boom
And the son-in-la- w stuff is what la

holding up the McAdoo boom tempo
rarily. Thomas Taggart of Indiana,
wno controls more votes than any
other boss in the convention, ha;
spurned all the overtures of the Mc
Adoo supporters. Taggart is reported
to nave said that the crown prince
and the dynasty talk would complete
ly wipe out the democratic party in
the middle west He cansee no dif
ference between the selection of Mc
Adoo and the naming of Wilson for
a third term.

The administration men have sought
to appeal to the sympathy of the con
vention by hanging above the plat
form a big oil painting of Woodrow
Wilson, which Is not the picture o
BJ.r. Wilson in the days of good health
it is tne picture of an emaciated
sickly-lookin- g man, evidently de
signed to appeal to the women an
to soften the hearts of the men dele
gates who are seeking to soft-ped- al

as much as possible any mention of
the president or his administration.

Artiat'a Cunning Unavailing.
The artist's cunning appears of no

avail. The Wilson name falls to
arouse applause as in former times
and the family relationship is Mr.
McAdoo s greatest handicap. Havin
said so much in earlier disnatche
about the trip of Stuart G. Gibboney
ot rew York to the convention as th
personal representative of Mr. Mc
Adoo, authorized to stop the son-i- n
law s nomination, It may interest vo
to know that Mr. Gibboney is not en
gaged in deflating the boom.

No. He is occupying the suite
tne est. r rancis. reserved some timago as tne JVicAdoo headquarters, an
from that suite is directing his e
forts toward obtaining the nomlna
tion tor his friend.

But it will be well to watch Johw. Davis, ambassador to England,
and Vice-Preside- nt Thomas Riley
Marshall. They are both good short-en- d

bets.
, It requires two-thir- to nominate,
and that is where the Wilson adminis-
tration is likely to fall down. It isnecessary to treat with the bosses be-
fore this thing is over, becauseenough votes are not available for
the nomination of any man without
their help.

S. & H. green . stamps for cash.
Holman Kuel Co. Main 253, 60-2- 1.
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HEARING

Prohibition and Irish Issues
Center Storm.

BRYAN'S DRYS BESTED

Wets Win Parliamentary Battle
and Force Prohibitionists First

on Speakers' List.

Continue?! From First Page.)
stant uproar. Opponents of the pro
posal for recognition of the Irish re
public were kept under a hail of
hecklir--g and derision from Irish sym
pathizers, and once or twice were
called short and ugly words while
the committee chairman pounded un
heeded with his gavel and
at-ar- tussled with the crowd in an
Ineffectual effort to keep order.

The argument for the Irish recog-
nition plank was led by Frank P.
Walsh and the opposition was handled
by Darherest Lloyd of Boston, presi
dent of the Loyal Coalition.

Labor Platform Presented.
Labor's was presented to

the by Samuel
who declared the party had
written reaction on its banners and
that the labor vote must find some
avenue for expression of its
desires.

The league of nations, another sub
ject threatening a floor
fight, was not mentioned during the
day's but there were many
suggestions on almost every other
political subject, prolonging the com
mittee's deliberations into the even
lng.

of marketing
by farmers also was urged by Dr.
W. H. Walker, president of the Cali
fornia farm bureau He
alsc disapproved of government own
ership or of railroads.

TIIE

sergeants- -

platform'
committee Gompers,

republican

elsewhere'

convention
hearings,

Approval

federation.

operation
Bonus Suggested

Resolutions for compensating ex
service men presented by Richard
Jones, of the Washington delegation,
provide for "selective or optional
compensation, and condemned th
"hypocritical conduct of the repub
lican congress on the bonus bill,

A plank to deal with Japanese im
migration and" land ownership was
submitted by V. S. McClatchy of Sac
ramento. It would "favor laws pro
viding for the exclusion of non-a- s
simbilable peoples and forbiddin
those already here ownership and
control of the soil." Mr. McClatchy
had calculated, he told the committee
that at the present rate of increase
there would be 100,000,000 in th
country at the end of 140 years. Th
plank was supported by Senator Phe
lun of California,

A Philippine independence plan
was asked by J. P. Melencio, repre-
senting the Filipino mission, and
by Resident Commissioner Rafferty.
They contended . the Filipinos had
demonstrated their capacity for im
mediate independence. The appeal

Mr. Melencio brought the commit
tee and spectators to their feet in
cheers, the firsHincident of the kind

uring the hearings.
Mrs. William kent.ol California,

representing the Women's Interna- -
onal League for Peace . and Free- -
om, urged a programme to forward

world peace.
A plank for inland waterway de

velopment was presented' by Edward
Goltra, national committeeman

from Missouri, and James K. Smith,
St. Louis, president of the InlandWaterway association.

Other proposed planks dumped Into
he committee's hopper would express

sympathy for Corea; favor home rule
for Porto Rico; advocate a monetary
commission t stabilize the dollar:ledge the party to keep American
merchant ships under the control of
American interests; promise restora- -
ion of Liberty bonds to par value.

and declare for independence in India.
Bryan and Cockran Wrangle.

The vote on the parliamentary point
of order was taken after Mr. Bryan
argued that as it was the wets who
were trying to reopen the prohibition
ssue, they should speak first. W.

Bourke Cockran. New York, answer- -
ng for the wets, declared they pro

posed to reopen no issue which had
been settled.

What bearing the procedure victorv
might have on the nnal outcome of
the platform issue was rot clear, butdrys maintained it had no signifi
cance at all, as indicating the attitude of the committee on the wet anddry issue itself,

The clash came as soon as the com
mittee took up the prohibition issue.
Mr. Bryan and Mr. Cockran wrangled
ior nair an hour on the point. Chairman Glass finally interrupted to say
that it appeared that no one "wanted
to talk, 60 the question would be
passed over.

'This Is not a time for Jokine.
shouted Mr. Bryan.

The chair is not joking." retorted
benator Glass, pounding the table
and resents the suggestion.'

On motion by Borden Burr of Ala
bama, that the drys speak first, Mr.
Bryan demanded a rollcall and the
motion was adopted. 27 to 2

Bishop James Cannon of Tennessee
opened for the dry forces, whosespeakers were introdu-- d by Mr.
Bryan. He said efforts were being
made to put a "wet brand" on the
democratic party

If you oppose the ISth amendment.
ao not nuuny it, ne said. "If you
want to amend tne Volstead law, g
10 congress.

Mrsr. A. Yost, Washington, E. C,
representing the Women's Christiantemperance union, said etrict en
forcement was a moral duty" an
a.sKeu a pianK pledging nonest en
forcement.

irank M. Silsby, representing thf resbyterlan National General As
sembly, also asked for an enforcemen
piann ana protested against any
weaKening of the Volstead act.

Plank Is Submitted.
Richmond Pear

son Hooson of Alabama submitted
plank expressing party pride in thnational prohibition amendmen
Charles J. Hall, representing temper
ance organizations, said prohibition
ists had been "handed a gold brick at
Chicago." Henry Clay Needham
the national prohibition party aske
if the democrats wanted "these mil
lions of votes," referring to the dry
sentiment 01 tne country.

Introducing Wayne B. Wheelery rep
resenting 22 prohibition organization
and the Anti-Salo- league of Amer
ica, Mr. Bryan said that many otherorganizations would file petitions an
briefs. As a member of the commit

If Yon Have
- TROUBLE I1V FlUCRES

CALCULATOR
WILL STOP IT.

Price 1S. FlTe-Ye- ar --nrantee,
CALCULATOR CO..

Marshall S.7. S18 Corbttt Bids;,

ee Mr. Bryan said he would defer
his own remarks..

The eighteenth amendment.
Wheeler said, "had come to stay."

The square-toe- d issue you men
have to face," he said, "is, whether a

eer and wine modification will nul
lify it.- We think we can prove that
it will."

'Not only popular sentiment, but
he opinion of all the courts." Mr.

Wheeler said, "upheld the opinion
that bone dry laws were necessary
for effective enforcement of prohibi- -
ion.

Mr.

"To open the way for wine and
beer to be manufactured and sold is
nullification pure and simple,'"- Mr.
Wheeler continued. "And, besides. It
is bad politic because it would
lienate the great prohibition major

ities that have been returned in so
many states.

In these days of unrest you can
not go before the. people on a plat
form advocating a nullification or
lax enforcement of law."

Theodore A. Bell
of California opened the case for the
wets. "I deny the right to assume,"
he said, "that the American people
will submit for all time to come to
he intolerance of the 18th amend

ment."
He assailed the position of Mr.

Bryan, reading from various plat-
forms on which the Nebraskan ' had
been a candidate. In 1890, he said,
the platform on which Mr. Bryan
made a campaign for congress de-
clared for protection of "personal
rights" against federal encroachment.
A similar declaration, he said, was
n the national democratic platforms

of 1896 and 1900.
'Anrl If the democratic Dartv no

longer stands for the right of the'
citizen to decide what be shall eat
or what he shall drink or what he
shall wear," he continued, "then it no
longer is a democratic party."

Br Causes Uproar.
The meeting was then stirred into

a state ot uproar wnen sur. jryan
arose to ask in what capacity Mr.
Bell came before the committee and
what compensation he. received.

"I speak for the grape growers of
California," Mr. Bell replied, "and I
would like to ask the gentleman for
whom he speaks."

"I am speaking for the women and
children that your traffic would de
stroy, retorted the Nebraskan, while
cheers and hisses kept the room in a
turmoil.

"And what compensation do you
receive, Jirectly or, indirectly, from
the ' Anti-Salo- league?" persisted
Mr. Bell.

"None whatever."
"Not a nickel?"
"Not a nickel. I ought to say that

during four months of last year I
received compensation' for certain
public speeches, but for nine years
before I fought this traffic without
a penny's return."

Chairman Glass finally obtained or
der and Harry Ryan of the California
Trades Union . Liberty - league was
heard briefly In urging modification
of the Volstead law.

Representative Sabath of Illinois
asked President Gompers of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor whether the
organization had voted down a rec
ommendation for modification of the
Volstead law as alleged by prohibition
publications. Mr. Gompers replied that
by a vote of 26.000 to 4000 the or-
ganization had voted in 1919 to ask
congress to permit 2.76 per cent beer.
At the recent Montreal " convention.
Mr. Gompers said, - it was assumed
that the .1919 declarations stood. He
said "libelous reports of the Montreal
convention had been sent out."

W. Bourke Cockran of New "York
closed the prohibition hearings.

BOND DECISION PENDING

R6AD - WORK IX ; CLACKAMAS
HELD CP. '

Opinion of Supreme Justices Ex
pected by Tuesday; Suit Filed

by W. P. Hawley Sr.

OREGON CITT, Or., June 29. (Sjie- -
ial.) The state supreme court has

failed so far to give a decision on
the Clackamas county road bonds al
though the case has been before it
or fiix weeks. -

The failure of the court to give a
decision on the bonds has completely
ied up road work in Clackamas, and

the county court Is unable to go ahead
with the work, which is a great
source of annoyance, as the season
is getting short.

W. P. Hawley Sr. brought the case
o force the county court to deliver

the' bonds he subscribed for.
According to the court the recent

constitutional amendment raising the
bonding issues of the county from 2

to 6 per cent is not
and it is necessary for. further legis-
lation before It" will become so.

Another question the court, has
brought up is that when the order
for the bonds was issued the specifl-- 1

cation of what amounts should be I

spent on the roads was omitted, and
this item- - is- required by law. They
also contend that the order Issued by
them after the election was not as
required by law.

The decision may be made next
Tuesday.

COCXTY

WOMAN ROAMS IN NIGHT

Wagon Strikes Rock; Driver Hurled
to Ground, Is Dazed.

THE DALLES. Or.. June 29. (Spe
cial.) When the wagon in which she
was riding hit a large stone last
night Mrs. Nancy Reed, wife of Rufus
Reed of 314 Webster street, this city,
was hurled to the- - ground with such
force that she was dazed.

The accident ocurred near the
Crosby place about 2V4 miles west of
The Dalles. In her dazed condition
Mrs. Reed.. who is somewhat elderly.
wandered around in the woods all
night.

Her horse, grazing by the roadside
this morning, and her hat beside the
wagon, aroused neignpors to institute
a search for her. fehe was found in
the woods, conscious, but unable to
walk. She was removed to her home,
where she was found to be uninjured.
cave from exposure ana slight
bruises. .

PENDLETON CLAIMS GAIN

Commercial Association Secretary
Estimates Population.

PENDLETON, Or., June 29. (Spe-
cial.) Secretary Cranston of the Pen-
dleton Commercial association esti- -
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Our special showing of Royal
Persian carpets and rugs and the
choicest pieces obtainable by our
buyers in Turkey and China pre-sen- ts

opportunity for you to
change your living room, dining
room, boudoir or den and at the
same time be assured 'of exactly
the thing wanted because of the
great size of our collection and
the completeness of assortments
shown. .

mates that Pendleton will likely show
an increase of at least 45 per cent in
population. This estimate was based
upon an enumeration conducted by
the local commercial club at the same
time the census was taken.

Secretary Cranston's figures, com-
plete, but not including Riverside nor
the state institution, both at the bor-
der of the city limits, show a popula-
tion of 6996.

CHILD TO PICK PARENT

Judge to Let Daugh-

ter Decide Fight for Possession.
SALEM, Or., June 29. (Special.)

Marvel Hill, aged 14 years, for whose
possession her father and mother
have been engaged in legal battle
here for more than six months, today
was permitted to name the parent
with whom she desires to live by
Judge G. F. Bingham in the Marion
county circuit court.

Concurrent with making --this order
Judge Bingham granted the mother
of the girl a decree of divorce from
her husband. Edward Hill. The Hills
formerly resided in Portland.

, Mr. Hemer Injured in Accident.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. June 29. (Spe-

cial.) .Turning out too far in the
road to pass an automobile coming
in the opposite direction, a car con-
taining Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Fogarty
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hemer, all of
Seattle, was wrecked on the road be-

tween Moclips and Pacific Beach
yesterday evening. Mrs. Hemer re-
ceived severe cuts .and bruises, while
the others sustained minor injuries.
Mr. Hemer Is grand recorder of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen
and Mr. Fogarty is grand master.

Fireman Brownsville Boy.
BROWNSVILLE, Or.. June 29.

(Special.) Frank Howe, the fireman
who went down with the State ot
Washington and whose body has not
as yet been recovered from the wreck
which lies In the Columbia near
Tongue Point, was a Brownsville boy.
He was the son of Mrs. Charles Howe.
He was 20 years old, had black hair
and was decidedly tall and slender.
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PLANES TO RAIN LETTERS

BUYERS WEEK INVITATIONS
CITY . SATURDAY.

Crart Will Bags or Mail to

Postmasters in Ter-

ritory for Merchants.

When the begin
off Saturday at the Lewis and Clarke
flying field for the flights in which
the invitations to Oregon
will be carried to centers
for local mail distribution, all of the

of the
in charge of arrangements for the
eighth annual buyers' - week will be
present.

(SS.7S

for
the

LEAVE

Deliver
Portland

airplanes hopping

merchants
principal

members executive committee

The first plane to carry sealed
bundles of letter to postmasters will
leave at 8 A. and will make the
first landing at Salem at 9 A. M.,
Albany at 10:30. Corvallis at 11:30.
and is scheduled to land at Eugene
at 1:30 P. M. Here a stop will be
made until 7:30 A. M. Sunday, when
the flight will be made to Marsh-fiel- d,

where the landing is scheduled
for 9 A. M. iThe second plane will depart from
the field at 8:30 A. M., land at

and leave there an hour
after starting from Portland,

at Hillsboro at 9:45. The last
flight of the day is scheduled for
1:15 P. M., when the plane will de-
part for St. Helens and Astoria, land-
ing at the former place at 1:45 and
at the lower river aity at 2:30 P. M.

Monday morning at 7:30 the start
will be made for the trip to Hood
River, where the landing is to be
made at 9 o'clock. The Dalles stop
Is scheduled for 10 A. M., Pendleton
at 1 P. M., where a stop will be made
until Tuesday morning. On that day
the landings are scheduled for La
Grande at 9:30 A. M. and Baker at
noon.

Highway contracts Awarded.
ABERDEEN. "Wash.. June 29. (Spe-

cial.) Contracts were today
by the county commissioners for work
on the East Hoquiam permanent hlgn

No Spring Tonic
The devil was sick, the devil a monk would be.
The devil was well, the devil a monk was he."

Many men think of advertising as something
to be bought and applied in time of need and ary

in times of great prosDerity- -

In state-craf- t, they may preach national pre-

paredness but in their own business they are in-

constant. ,

Among great national advertising campaigns,'
however, the successes grind like the mills of the
Gods slowly but exceeding fine. - .

' Do you suppose it makes the slightest differ-
ence to the public whether Campbell's Soup is
oversold a hundred million cans or undersold and
hustling for orders?

Week after week, month after month, year af-

ter year, the women hear that Campbell's makes
good soup. -

And with what result? What name do you
first think of when you think of soup ?

Butterick
The Delineator

itsOaYear) Everybody's
Magazine

a Year)

land-
ing

awarded

Publisher
The Designer
(f2.00 a year)

j GEARHART
5 Fred Ober's Grocery 5

open for business. Full line of groceries, fruits, veg-- JJ

2 etables, meat and, ice at reasonable prices. '" We solicit
your patronage. ' Strict attention paid to all orders.
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Double the Life of Your Suit!

15 X HAVliljr

AN EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS

Wear Good
Clothes

KNOW the real pleasure of being well

Experience the substantiability that is reflect-
ed in a well dressed man
Let us tailor your clothes so that you will be
noticeably well dressed among men of your
set.

The shrewd buyer
will take advantage
of our between sea-
son offer.

MADEtojQEDER

Full Suit and an Extra
Pair of Trousers
$55 -- $60 -- $65 and Upwards

There is practically no end to the va-
riety of weaves and patterns here ready
to choose from fabrics having- - dis-
tinction and embodying all that is new
and good for the present season.

EraCOl-X- f The Tailor
. "WM JSSSEMS SONS

Oavar M. Smith, Manager

108 Third Street Near Washington

way. No. 21. and to C. K. Johnson for
work on the Grays Harbor Pat-ifi- c

countv road. No. 20. to August Wal-ll- n.

The Wallin bid was for J78.000.
A previous bid, which was canceled,
was for $96,000.

Liquor Furnished Whaling Crews.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. June 29. (Spe

cial.) Paul Saltern, employed by. the
Van Housen confectionery concern
near the Bay City whaling station,
has been arrested following a raid by
the sheriff's, office. A quart of moon- -
hine was found.. The raid followed

complaint to 'the Bherifrs office that
whaling vessels had been Helayefl in

sending boats out on account of the
condition of the crews.

I'ern Hill Organizes Grange.
RAINIER. Or.. June 29. (Special.)
A grange was organized at Fern

Hill Saturday evening with a charter
membership of 77 members, the
largest ever organized in Columbia
county. After installation of officers
a cafeteria supper was served. Mem-
bers and officers of various granges
in Columbia county assisted in the
installation. George Carrigan is
master.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.
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HPHE Sale that saves you big money
twice a year on factory-fres- h,

down-to-the-minu- te Florsheim Shoes.
You know that everything about
this sale is righti because these are
Florsheim Shoes and this is a
Florsheim Store, and you have learned
to bank on Florsheims.
Here are some of the prices. Don't
wait for lower ones. Shoes must sell
high for months to come. Buy now.

' "Florsheim" $16.00 to $20.00 Shoes, now
$12.85 to $15.85

"Florsheim" $15.00 to $18.00 Oxfords, now
. $10.85 to $12.85

!Worthmore" $12.50 to $15.00 Shoes, now
$9.85 to $11.85

"Worthmore" $12.00 to $14X0 Oxfords, now
$8.85 to $105

Florsheim Shoe Store
350 Washington Street Near Park Street


